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tiARKETREPORTS.
Grain deliveries were fair, ami wheat fv’.l oft 

3c per cental and the best that could he made 
was :i2 to !'7v per cental. Oats il to fcl.uz pet- 
cental. Beef was tirui, at S to per cwt.
Dresied hogs *5.5ti to *d per cwt Butter was 
firm, at 28 to 2lc a lb, by the basket and 2.3 to 2 v 
by the single pound. Eggs 1- to 15c a dozen. 
Maple syrup d5e to si.< 5 per gallon. Potatoes 
i$5 to 7,'ic a bag. Good apples sold at *3 50 to 
per barrel. A number ut milch cows sold at 
to ifto a piece. IIay, :<7.6u to <s..v.

Toronto. Mar. 22.—Flour—Straight roller.*.- 55 
to «2.70;extra, **.4Uto82.6o. Wheat-White • 
to 58c ; spring No. 2, 51* to 00 ; red winter, 5-, to 
58 ; goose, 60c ; No. 1 Man. hard. 73c ; Nc. 2. Tiv. 
peas, No. 2, 53 to 53.\ ; barley, No. 1, 42 ; teed, 
31 ; to 37c ; oats, No. 2, 20'. to itc.,

My Country." The patriotic fervor she live ot parly or political considérai Ions, 
threw into this roused the national feeling Important services to the country Is worthy 
uf the audience to such a pitch that an en- .8SÏ«overmen* wouldapia.lut I lu- Hon.
core was insisted upon. He turn mg she gave M... Pmst.v to a Clii«*r JusMcechip It wou d be 
a humorous selection which brought down an honor to the public and a credit to them 
the house. Mr. F. X. Mercier’s niagnilicent selves. Politics should not debar any worthy 
tenor was heard in “ Hymn a la Nuit.” man from promotion. A word to tin* wise Is 
This gentleman has a marvellous voice and Kumclvni. 1. J.
we bespeak a brilliant future for him if he Lonuaugtn, March 17,1 M. 
care to work it out. The first part of the 
programme was closed by a comic song iu 
character by Mr. Cameron, “ tiee me Dance 
the l'olka.”

The second part was opened by an add 
from Rev. Father Ryan, Ireland among t 
Nations." The impassioned oratory and fiery 
eloquence of the reverend speaker held his 
audience spellbound as he dwelt on the glories 
of am lent and modern Ireland, her endurance, 
her divine patience, her faithfulness and her 
unconquerable spirit. He said Ireland always 
was, Is now, and always shall be a nation. He 
quoted numerous historians to show that no 
nation is more worthy of study and con 
lion than the Irish nation. He claimed 
is the oldest, the bravest 
nations. The records tell us 
dred bards sang her glories b 

Era. Tli

ST. PATRICK'S DAYHoping those few thoughts will inspire all 
concerned to begin at once,

1 remain fraternally,
OBSERVER.

Branch No. 4. London.

etlclmiond Street. 1*. Cook, 1res., i. I. 
Boylf, Recording Secretary. ______________

In London,
The celebration of Ht. Patrick’s day this 

year was in every way befitting the occa
sion. The Hags on the Custom House and 
Post Office were thrown to the breeze in

The Amendment*.
Hear Sir and Brother.—1 have noticed in 

the last two or three issues of your valuable 
journal considerable discussion on the amend- 

Onr Conatltntlon. I ment» of Branch 140, Toronto. Is it not out
l- » nil, nnon I of place for any branch to send around toWe must compliment our brothers upon bralll.lie' ,„r consideration amend-

the admirable manner in which the discussion m8nta t0 ||1(J constitution? When the 
concerning constitutional amendments, sug proper time arrives, why not send those 
tested by Brunch: HÔ, has --n-ried on ;S,^h
and we hope all discussions will bo lonductt l i t|min HQ(j recommend them to the Grand 
in like manner. In connection with this I Council if they deem them of sufficient 
mnttar we -ire «leased to say we have not portance. It is time enough fur branches to 
yet received a letter in which was vbible ihe îbe.^'l^T" Band
least semblance of personalities or bitterness. (;ouncil. As I understand the constitution, 

,,c »och a character come to us we it cannot be amended without previous notice 
,,a 1 . , ... „ | , n|„..fl in being given unless by unanimous consent,
certainly would have refused it a place in „ {^ that branches will in future transmit
the paper. What we want in all discussions is ameiidmenis to the proper quarters,
a calm,Judicial and argumenfntira style- and | AN Ul.D Memiieh.
it ic pleasing to note amongst our brothers 
such an abundance of intelligence, common

c. M. B. A.
honor of the event, and almost every person 
one met on the street wore a sprig of green, 
and indeed very many of other nationalities 
also donned the Irish color, in token of regard 
for the occasion. In the cathedral, Masses 
were celebrated at 7 and 8 o’clock, and a 
solemn High Mass at 10. Hm Lordship the 
Bishop of London occupied bis accustomed 
pi ice on the throne. Rev. M. .1. Tiernan was 
celebrant of the Maes, Rev. Fathers Noonan 
and Tobin acting as deacon and sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Father'.Gahiin master of ceremonies. 
Alter Mass His Lordship the Bishop of Lon
don addressed the congregation in terms 
appropriate to the day. He referred briefly 
to the life of St. Patrick, pointing out more 
particularly his great piety and his fondness 
for works of devotion, and dwelt upon the 
importance of all the children of Ireland tak
ing him as their model in the work ot prepar
ing themselves for their eternal home.

THE CONCERT.

si r,For the Catholic Rkcobd.
Rewirrexlt.

“lie Is risen, as He ►aid.”—8t. Matt, xxvll'. 6.re sa 
the “ Cruei/lpr, crucijlpr rum/” The bla^phc» 

mous cry is heard no longer, but because ot it 
the sluing low of the seraphs shall burn with 
Increasing ardor throughout the endler,* 
ages, and the songs anil acclamations of the 
heavenly choirs resound in more triumphant 
notes around ills tlimite for ever more.

The blows, the hlnod-siieildiiigs, the cruel 
munition, have passed away, and His ran

somed chil'iren, pledging anew their fealty, 
in reparative love crown llim King of their 
hearts and souls.

.So shall vanish our dark (iethsemam s,
1 rials, and our crosses, and be all forgot 
’mid the splen or* of our Heavenly Hi 

Sursum Corda! Children of the 
Alleluia !

Montreal. March 22. —Flour — Receipt*, t -_mo 
bills : market quiet and unchanged. Patent 
winter, 83.311 to 83.50; patent spring, #3.r>., to 

straight roller, -3 to -3.io ; extra. 82.7'• v> 
mu to ; 2.'io ; strong bakers’, 
rlo bags, -T. i i to<#1.4e, Qruie 

u hard,7à to 73c ; corn, 
53 to 55c ; peas, •'»•$ to •'-Tv ; oats. 4 ' tu 41c ; bar
ley. 5 » to 53c ; rye. ;•»» to 53 ; oiitinenl. .*2 to : ; 
corimital, <1.2u to •■?1.3u ; provisions, pork, i 15.• 
to 813 ; lard, 8 to l('c : bacon, l" to lie ; hams, 
1" to lie ; cheese. l>''. to l)7.v ; butter. Town- 
ships, 21 to 23c ; Western, 18 to 2> c ; .Hay, * tu

rtiiie. 8-2
isiileru- >bat it

and the best of the 
that twelve hui 
efore the

ose monumenteuf stone, 
mysterious ami indestructible round 

rs bring us back to distant ages and show 
civilization and progress of ancient I re- 

Greece. Home, Carthage and Persia 
perished, but despite war. famine and perse vu | >
tion, Ireland is as strong and as full of vitality I Sura 
as ever she was. Those ancient eastern empires j Fo 
dvpended for their existence on material force 
when these failed them they perished. They 
were ruined by corruption from within and 
were thereby rendered unable to defend them
selves from danger from without. Ireland's 
strength is from within, in her purity, truth, 
honor and manhood. These conditions existed 
before the visit of St. Patrick and thus the soil 
was prepared for his coming. This cxolains 
the suddenness, the completeness and the en* 
durance of the conversion of Ireland. The 
domestic virtues of pagan ns well as of Chris
tian Ireland have always been the wonder of the 
world, and this is the secret of her internal 
strength. He quoted Fronde to show that the 
lea ling soldiers and statesmen of England were 
Irishmen. He ended by prophesying that as 
there was a religious resurrection in Ireland in 
Catholic Emancipation in 182'.'. so would there

wïX! -Y^M* thc I The St Mary’s Bazaar at the town hall 
Then followed a song '• For All Eternity," closed oil the 'Jill. It was in every way a 

by Miss Norma Reynolds, accompanied I success, r rom a financial standpoint it is 
Sullivan, piano, and Mr. W. 1 understood that the promoters have reaped a 

liman, in a violin obligato. A recitation I golden harvest, several thousands of tickets 
Miss Marguerite Dunn, songs from Misses having been disposed of both ill Canada and 

Tnd ae™Æ“eomir”oHatio,,s from United States From the point of aniline- 
eron brought to an end a highly suc ment the townsfolk have emojed during the 

entertainment. I past few days an intellectual and social treat
connection with the I. V B. U., under I of quite an exceptional character, 

wnose auspices this concert was held, a ladies I The concert in the evening was an excep- 
beneflt society, named the St. Agnes Beneficial I tionally good one. Among those who took

r^ïnnsran.ïhVV ^„Murphy' ,lw
and funeral benefits and medical attendance. I 1 1>S ,in'1 jj • r.irreii
The monthly dues amount to 30 cents, and all I About 8,(MX) tickets were sold m all. 
Catholic ladies between fifteen an 1 forty-five. 1 the major portion of which were purchased 
may be admitted. The officers for the ensuing | by outsiders, who drew most of the prizes, 
year are : President, Miss Kate ; I To ensure perfect fairness, if that could
?ncreu ry’ Th9',™?ünnr 'rîMhJs^Fttie I possibly be needed, the committee appointed 
Miss Miry Thompson ; treasurer. «Is^Bltie F 8Upefrintei,d the dr.lwhlg wa8 combed of

_____  I such names as Messrs. T. H. Parker, Dr.
In Bourget College, lllgaucl. P. Q. j A. McKay, Major Macqueen, R. N. Ball, 

The annual celebration of the feast ^ Kendall, M. Fury, P.
evenfng when Thec^t, hy,hi,4&.„t which every-
wasdrghenCby The Æta,,8dPBt "pS wSl remain^,, wLStock’, felUo the'ffof 

ri'ck’a Litemy Association of the College. Nettie Bogan of Stratford; and the next
At the appointed time the curtain was raised I l,’!!’1'!*' 6 TO*?' a R,j!| *S!i.*!• ,0 V,18" hAen 
and “ The Pride of Ireland ” was discoursed i,!' , F nS'v Mi” ?-?- ,n,.™iimn,Jiy 
in harmonious strains by the college band. I : ' 1 ^ •. Brady ot li to Cornelia . c,
Mr. II. Iieroucher, President of the Associa-1 Chicago, also went out of the city to Mr. 
tion and speaker of the evening, then I •l‘tPies. Scallan of bt. Andrews N. B. The 
appeared and portrayed in elonuent ]an- foilowmg is a complete l.stot the prize win..- 
guage the life of «‘..Patrick ami1 the doings, ™ t, E „raw8 a 81. Bernard punpy. don. 
trials and characteristics ot the Irish pe pie. I ate^ j)V ^[r jami-s Hai»lon. Ingersoll, won by 
Next fallowed instrumental and vocal music I j0im guimi. St. Andrews. N. B 
after which was played a drama in three acts I 3s;i3 lx., draws is. a valuable work in fancy 
entitled the “The Cross of St. John’s.” The I drapery, donated by Miss Rosie Du file. Mt. 
whole entertainment occupied nearly three Elgin. Ont. won by Miss Marla 8. Kyffl», 7 u
hours, and near its dose was afforded to the j'.7 dr»Vlo?"i..*fn%W. donated by Father
audience a magnificent tableau Mvant. ot ht. Corvoran. P. P , won by Jas. Toner. Portage 
Patrick. The roles of the different cbarac- I Du Port. Que. 
ters were performed in a praiseworthy man- I 1224 E.. draws 35 $10 in gold 

by all the members, Messrs. Lauzon, I Fred Dake. Princeton, won

credit is due to the College Band tor its ire l71x k., draws "7. >:. > in 
quent and masterly performances, and also I ,j. k Br dy. of Cornelia 
to Messrs. MeKwen, Lalonde and Villeneuve by James Scallan. St 
for piano and clarionet solos. On the follow- I -!,h *s,,,^r;l,'v.9 
ing morning, long before March’s early -un H°/ ,^CI“con.,"011
had softly peeped at the dormitory windows v.-Vg., draws i,«f. In gold, donated by lie 
the members ot St. r at rick s society liad I gather Mulphy, of Ingersoll, won by Miss Kat<; 
risen with eager anticipation ot the day s ! McDonnell. *>2 McGill College ave ,'dontreal, 
pleasures. The usual service in the chapel I or *25 in 3 01 Kenyon, Loch Garry, V. <>. 
was soon held at which all the members 37(üi T draws :;i, a pair of valuable curtain 
attended. At noon, a «-iid banqned wr« SXi10” "y
virticipated 111, by all the inembeis 01 SCI ys-i J.. draws 33, a bf-droom set. donated by It. 
’atrick’s Literary Association, 111 a private M <;Woodstock, won by Miss AnnieClif 

refectory, where all enjoyed a sumptuous I t‘0rd, Bath. ont.
meal. The remainder of the day was jovially I 1153 F . draws 32. a handsome dinner and tea 
spent by the members of the Literary Asso- set, donated by Messrs. Fury x 1 humps n, 
ciation, who kept it as a grand holiday-the Woodstock, won by Mrs. T. Burns, Niagara, 
celebration of which was willingly entered K, draw8 in grdd. by Ee
upon by those of ooth nationalities and ot 1 ^ Thomas, Ont., won by R. Wakely. 
both creeds. I St.. Halifax, N. S.

1 I R., draws 3", sin in gold, donatoil by S. 
B. Pocock. St. Thomas, won by Miss Mary G id 
ders. Oil City.

3781 K„ dr

the Christian
Faith,

Alleluia !
theBrunch No. .*», on Hazardous Bl*l<*.

...___ _ , Ed. Catholic Record-Sir—The regu-
and calmness ot utterance. >> e may I jar meeting of Branch No 5, C. M. B. A.

sav indeeil that we have good grounds to I Brantford, was held on Monday evening,
t * ,1. ♦ „.m,u v»ft difficult to find a March 12, and the circular ot Branch Ho,tionst that it would bo dithcuii o n Toronto, on the question of hazurdous risks,
similar organization possessing a i»k« num 1 upon which discussion had been deferred 
her of rnen of such rare attainments and I from the previous meeting, was taken up.
position in the Dominion Jtr^U! Zl "were^heyteL'ifing

But this only in passing. >m .1 I readmis8i0n to our ranks with the proposed
week is to draw attention to the constitution j c)iaUgeH in vogue would be classed “Hazard- 
as a whole. We do this because we consider ous Risks.” .
» -erf'in abuse exists which ought to he^r- and°Œl,^iî=
recterl. We are all aware that after ea I unanimous support ot the meeting.
Grand Council convention a number of con- Fraternally yours,
stitutionsequal to the membership is printed : Weniiun 8cmtl.nu, Kee. Sec.
then inch branch receives, or is supposed to ^ Move^by^ Wm. Comerford, secoudid by 
receive, a copy for each Bi ’flier. Now, here I ' this "iirinch begs to acknowledge
is where the abu.-e exist- : how many of our I tjie receipt of the circular issued by Branch 
Brothers ever rend the constitution ? We 115 Toronto, on the question of grading the 
• i-i ii,,i ,hn miv U. M. B. A. membership into classe,, to liethink we are correct m stating that the nil kn01fn „„ the hazardous and non hazardous
jority of the books sent out arc never opened, I c|ass^ aII(j after careful consideration has
and consequently, there is not only a waste, I concluded that the proposed changes would 
but something worse-an inexcusable ignor- not bom.the,^^ ot the association, for 
a nee of the laws ol the -oviety. W e may for ° neeauHe the proposed amendments tend
illustration call the constitution the C. M. B. I to discriminate against a class of our pejple 
A catechism Now suppose the President I that is numerically strong and on which wo 
or Presidents of one or id, of onr Branches 'ffilüM.tKSrÆon for

to examine the members m their L. M. I business at present existing in Ontario,
B A catechism, what would be the result ? 1 among the various fraternal orders, should 
Well we will allow the membership to the contemplated changes became law, this 
vve11’ I association would be seriously hampered in
answer for themselves. jts etlortH to obtain now risks.

We would suggest that at each meeting the I This branch believes it the enactments 
president or some oilier oflicer read a portion at present in the constitution are strictly eu 
of the constitution. In this way the mom-
hers would gradually become titorouglily I tl) aecept only healthy risks, the death rate 
acquainted with its requirements, and we I can be kept at a low average, and the assess- 
think they woukl he all the better members
from having an intimate knowledge °*1,8 I question ot decreasing Grand Council repre
contents. We have been led to these | Hentation, together with the matter of pro- 
thoughts by bearing it asked times out of viding for members who are. or may become,
anniL, "WhatdoestheconstitutionstatcV" 3" Te SZ

There might, of course, he at times found I which take precedence, and invite the seri- 
partsof the constitution difficult Id be under- I ous consideration of the Grand Council and 
stood. In this case a short debate would be ■ ‘ts officers, 
in order, and tlien, if the matter is not clearly
understood, the proper course would l>3 to I The following resolutions of condolence 
refer the dispute to the president, secretary, I were unanimously nassed by Branch 202,
or committee on laws. It might he well if at ( ^vhereJtt ^as '“pîeiîsed Almighty God to 
our Grand Council conventions every section I t.aji fro n 0ur midst our venerated and beloved 
ut the constitution were given in terms that I pa?tor, removing him from the cares, sor- 
would realtor its moaning unmistakable vi'iTuefaml «“rTs

And now another consideration. It I have merited for him ; and 
known to every member of the Grand Coun- I Whereas this branch is sensibly moved 
oil that much vnliinble time is spent in the l with the deepest sorrow at the loss of one who 
, . , , , , , „ I lias been so do-ely allied with our spiritiiHldiscussion oi amendments suggested by j ;n,tir(,st8 for ,j1G p.-,st twenty years, laboring 
branches. Tlie.-e amendments have been at I jn season and out of season with zeal and 
times voluminous, and, were they fully dis- j self sacrifice iu the iaithtul pertormance of

Ids duties ; be it
Resolved that we, the 

Michael’s Branch, X j. 202 of the C. M. B. 
of ('aivida, at this our first meeting since 
the sad event, publicly give expression to 
tlie profound . orrow wu feel in the loss of one 
who took an earnest and sincere interest in 
the welfare and success of our branch, and 
particularly to express the sorrow we feel in 
the loss of a cherished and devoted pastor 
who for many years has watched over and 
guided us in the path of truth and justice ; 
who, over tilled with hope and confidence in 
the designs of God, always labored like the 
good and faithful shepherd, with self-sacrifice 
and devotion for his people, and with his 
people, for their best interests, and 
in the cause of our holy religion, with 
cheerful and encouraging words, with 
prudent, ad vice and counsel, springing 
from a heart overflowing with love and 

xiety for the welfare of those committed 
to his care : guiding the footsteps of the 
young, encouraging and cheering the elder 
ones amidst the trials of lite ; ever fulfilled 
the duties of his mission and brought relief 
and consolation to many a worried and 
troubled heart. We cannot find words to do 
justice to the memory of our dear departed 
pastor and friend, and our luMrts deeply 
deplore our loss, and feel that it is irrepar
able ; but xve trust that our loss is his gain, 
and unite in praying that the Good Shep
herd, to whom he consecrated himself and 
for whose honor and glory lie labored so 
zealously during his lile, may now admit 
him to the vision of the blessed and crown 
him with eternal glory.

We respectfully tender our deepest, and 
most heartfelt sympathy to those near and 
dear relatives called upon to mourn his loss, 
and earnestly pray that God may give them 
strength to accept the cross and make the 
sacrifice, bowing submissively to the Divine 
will. “Not my will, O Lord, but thine be

Resolved that, this resolution be entered 
upon our minutes and be published in the 
local papers and in the CATHOLIC RECORD, 
and that a copy of them be sent to the relu 
lives of the departed.

Committee on Resolutions.

Rrsvrrrxit fro 
Where thc

ni out the cold rook-tomb, 
.ithful lew laid Him away,— 

or da, all grief-, aden m timers, 
r dead, too, shall conio Easter Day !

Latest Live Stock Markets.
HAST BUFFALO.* la 

da.The 17th this year having fallen on Satur
day, it was deemed advisable to hold the 
usual animal concert on the previous evening. 
For some weeks previous Rev. Father 
Tiernan had been actively engaged in the 
work of providing the entertainment, and it 
must be to him a source of gratification to 
note the abundant success which attended his 
efforts. The Opera House was crowded iu 
every part, and a handsome sum must, have 
been realized, which will be devoted towards 
liquidating the debt on the cathedral.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. March 22 — Sheep 
Lamb*.—Good to choice sheep were in good . 
mai <1 find firm in value, with very muder 
supplies ; choice to fancy export sheep of i2.r 
llo ibs., *3.iiu 11 *1.26; good wethers, - 
•83.75 ; good to choice, *3.26 to *3.50, No < 
mias here. Choice to fancy lambs, 1.55; light 
fair. M to 81

s ;
Rrsurrerit ! The thorns and the scourges, 

ver more
l's sorrows 
rther shore.

They shall 
Sursum Cord

Waits a bliss on t

wound Him 
'■i ! for each of ear 

he bright, fa
Rrsurrr.rit f The kiss of the traitor— 

rteiaphs’ love hasetlaetd that foul stain. 
Sursum Corda! though mise friends betray 

you, 
us’ ill

.15.
ig*. - Sale Yorkers, good to choice, >i »■ to 
: Yorkers, light, *1.'.'1 to *1.pigs, be.-: ' ; 
a, 83 to • 3.5, .

•art -hall e’er constant r -main.
-M. i:. TOBOXTO.

March 22.—Cattle.—Easter cattle, per cr 
83.75 to*"..25; butchers’ cattle, choice picked per 
cwt.. : =3.25 to 83.50; butchers'do. per cwt. *•.'!. 
•3.25; butchers’ medium, per cwt.. *2.2.3 to XV 
Lulls and mixed, do. ' to v'.5n; springe:

. 3 i to *5"; milk vows, per head

ST. MARTS CIILRCH, WOODSTOCKIn St. Thomas.
o usual St Patrick’s day services worn 
iu the church of the Holy Angels on the 

There was a large congregation. 
After the celebration of Mass, the school 
children, under the direction of Miss Ilugli- 
sou, sang the “ Hymn to St. Patrick.” Rev. 
Dr. Flannery preached from the text, “ Be
hold a great priest, who in his day pleased 
God, and was reckoned just and righteous, 
for at a time of wrath lie became the means 
of reconciliation.” During the course of his 
sermon, Dr. Flannery gave a sketch of the 
life of, and delivered an eulogy upon. St. 
Patrick, lie commended the saint especially 
for two virtues which he possessed, those of 
irayer and mortification. Like our Saviour, 
îe said that there were certain demons which 

could not be cast out, only by fasting and 
prayer. St. Patrick, said the preacher, 
imitated our Lord, and he recommended his 
hearers to follow the example set by Ireland’s 
matron saint, especially during the coming 
mly week, so that they might participate in 

the joys of the glorious Resurrection on 
Easter Sunday.

A concert was held on Friday evening 
which was largely attended. A most inter
esting little drama, “My Geraldine,” was 
acted by former pupils of the Separate 
school, under the direction of Mrs. Ph. 
Broderie ; after which there was a chorus by 
the school children, which was well received. 
Mr. W. P. Reynolds sang the “ Thistle, Rose 

•k,” and although Mr. Reynolds 
has often been heard before in this city, lie, 
probably, never gave greater pleasure to ; 
audience than hist night. He received

The

Sheep and Lambs.—Butchers', per boat! 
tolambs, choice, per cwt. .'V5u to 
lambs, interior, per head. *1.5 •

Calves.—Per lie ad good to c 
do. no. commen. *3."n to si* >.

Hogs.—Half fat per cwt. i •; < to 
per cwt. •*I f » to rough a,ai
cwt. I.INI to >1.25; stags --2.0.1 to*2.50.

CLOSE OB T1IE BAZAAR IN THE TOWN 
II ALL—THE I* RIZ E- \V 1N N ERS. per

*5".held
17th.

» to v
by Mi: 
Welsh i

ss F.
.from Mi: 

Kleiscr ;

•ho

C. Richards & Co.
dentlemen In driving over the mountains 

I took a severe cold which settled in my haul: 
and kidneys, causing me many sleepless 
nights of pain. The first application u. 
Ml S ARD’S LINIMENT so relieved mo that 
I fell into a deep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed.

Annapolis.
John S. McLeod.

and till Babies
well-merited encore. Miss Finch sang 
“ tiafe in My Father’s Home,” and was 
loudly encored. An instrumental duet by 
the Misses Chalut was brilliantly performed. 
Miss McCrimmon sang Lady Duff'erin’s 
beautiful song, “The Irish Immigrant.” tihe 
has a very pleasing and sweet voice, and 
reulered the song with beautiful effect. 
She was loudly encored, and answered with 
“ Believe me if all Tlnse Endearing Young 
Charms.” The Misses Baker, Coughlin,

ought to be fat. Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

Hcnolutlon* of Condolence.

Scott’s
Emulsion

i!d, donated by Mr 
by Annie O’Keefe

gold medal, don 
Misa Carrie Ma

McDonald, Robinson and Bassford gave <• 
very pretty exhibition of club swinging.

Rev. Dr. Flannery, in thanking the audi 
ence for their presence, t< Id them that St 
Patrick brought but one Faith to Ireland 
It was a living, acti' 
works of ch.-

gold. donated by Mr. 
street. Chicago, won 

Andrews, N. B.
5 in gold, donated by I. 

i by Miss Mary A.

Faith to
ng, active Faith, enlivened by 
arity — which meant the love 

of God and the love of onr fellow- 
men. This Faith we hold dearly to 
day, and those who accuse us of cherish
ing any other belief simply malign us. 
irresponsible parties came here some months 
ago, and on this platform grossly nnsrepve- 
sented and slandered us.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophospbites, and 
watch them grow Fat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi
cians, the world over, endorse

cussed, it would frighten one to consider | 
what the co*t might be. This continual 
tearing to pieces of tin* constitution has 
many objectionable features, and it would 
be well, we think, were stops taken to 
render it Jas nearly perfect as possible. 
We know, of course, it will for all 
time need a little refurbishing, but it is 
somewhat heartbreaking to notice at each 
Grand Council Convention our constitution

members of St.
A.

j.But only very 
few simple minded people gave credit to the 
calumny. The number wnj dill smaller of 
those who paid any attention to the story ot 
arms being concealed iu our churches. The 
cnly weapons we employ against the common 
enemy are “the breastplate ot justice, the 
helmet of salvation and the sword of the 
spirit, which is the w)rd ofOud.”

In Toronto.

iL

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. d $ 1.

TEACHER WANTED.
4 FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING A 

Athtnl class certitif ate wanted, for Catholic 
Separate School Section No. 7, GleneK'. 
state salary and recommendations. Duties to 
begin on tueiday, March 27. Address .). S. 
Black, Secretary. Pomona, Out.

in the hands of the law committee presenting 
the same appearance as a proof of work done 
by a boy in his first attempt at type-setting. 
This is a fair subject of discussion, and 
many may take issue with us on the points 
we have advanced, but wo think all will agree 
with us that some scheme should be 
adopted to prevent such a considerable time 
being devoted to the discussion of constitu
tional amendments at Grand Council meet
ings. When we consider that these gather
ings cost about $1,000 a day some amendment 
in this regard would help to keep the Grand 
Council out of financial stress as far as the 
general fund is concerned.

an Bros., 
, 12 Starr

turday last, was the one day out of the 
year which Irishmen the world over claimed 
for their own, the anniversary of Ireland’s 
glorious apostle, and the feast was fittingly 
observed in this city. In the early morning 
crowds ot people each wearing his hit ot 
shamrock or green ribbon hurried along the 
streets to begin the day in the manner which 
must have been the most pleasing to tit. 
Patrick, by attending Mass. The annual 
parade of the Irish societies was character
ized by its usual splendor. Everything 
passed off' in a most orderly and becoming 
manner and without a single mishap. The 
music of the brass and fife and drum bands 

inspiriting, and the Irish airs must 
have carried back the mind and heart of 
many a poor exile to the “ pleasant hills of 
Erin.” Irish music is inexpressibly sweet, 

is also very, very sad, the product 
of centuries of persecution and 
of which it is the expression. The pro
cession started at the 1. C. B. U. hall 
at the corner of King and James, and after 
taking in King, Power, Queen and 
Bond streets brought up at St. Michael’s 
Cathedral Here Solemn High Mass, cor am 
pontifier, was sung by Very Rev. Dean Mc
Cann. while the choir rendered Mozarts 
Twelfth Mass. A powerful and eloquent ser 
mon was preached by Rev. Dr Tracy < n the 
life and labors of St. Patrick. He was listened 
to with rapt attention throughout, and the 
many and wholesome lessons which he dr 
from the character and work of the saint made 
a deep impression on his hearers. After Mass 
His Grave the Archbishop addressed a lew 
fatherly words to the congregation on the pro
per observance af the day and the holy Lenten 
season. The procession then reformed and 
went along Slmter. Yonge. Queen. Bathurst 
and King su eets. back again to the hall, where, 
after sundry speeches, the crowd dispersed. 
In the evening numerous concerts and enter
tainments were held in various halls. The 

lie. that is the Irish public, fairly reveneu 
national music and speeches Y our 
ispondent attended the 1. C 13. U. 

concert in Association hall, and he was 
well repaid tor his visit. An immense audi
ence filled ilie hall, only standing room 
being left, Mr. C. J. McCabe was chair
man of the evening and introduced the pro 
gramme with a fow felicitous remarks. He 
referred t > several characteristics of the 
Irish people. lie claimed they were as 
loyal as any other section of the community, 
but it was not of the loudmouthed kind. 
They did not prate about it. If the Irish 
suffered they did so with patience, and they 
endeavored to right their wrongs by consti
tutional agitation not by rebellion.

A piano solo “ titaeeato,” was very well 
given by Miss Ettie Tighe, who opened the 
programme. Miss Ella Honan’s full musical 
contralto was heard in Moore’s immortal 
melody, “ Oft in the Stilly Night,” The 
pathetic sweetness of this song was well 
brought out by this young lady, who sang 
it with great expression and tenderness. 
Mr. J. 11. Cameron, the well known elocu
tionist, gave a patriotic selection “ Dawn on 
the Hills of Ireland,” in a soul-stirring man
ner, and was obliged to respon 1. Then 
“ Rory Davlin’,” by Miss Lilli Kleiser, who 
was compelled to give also 1 The Kerry 
Dance.” Mr. Frank Wright caused roars ot 
laughter for ten or fifteen minutes by his 
singing in character of “ Do do my Huckle
berry, l)o’ together with a couple

Miss Marguerite Dunn, who has 
already won a national reputation as an 
elocutionist, followed with a reading, " Erin,

Sa E. B. A. Pa.
. ... draws in. $10 in gold, donated by 

. _ge Carpenter of Detroit, won by James 
ST. PATRICK s HAY in TORONTO. I Bond. 173 Yonge St. Tor'll to.

A very successful concert was held on St. 1 1340 D., draws 23, *1" in gold, donated by Dr. 
Patrick's night in St. Andrew’s hall, by St. I John Brady, 1st. St.. Detroit, won by James 
Patrick's Branch No. 12 and the Celtic League. 1 O’Brien, Eramoi e, Ont.
Tlie hall was crowded to the doors, many leav- 4021 L.. draws 25. an antique oak table, pre 
ing being unable to obtain seats, so that the I sented by Sheriff Brady. Woodstock, won by
funds of the societies will be considerably iiv Rev. Father M........................... ^
creased. The talent was of the first order, and I 7: n R.. draws 21, sio in gold, donated by Dr. 
gave general satisfaction as evinced by the I R. Kelly, Lafayette ave , Detroit, won by Miss 
numerous encores. The chairman (a Protest I Sadie Dunn, Salamanca. N. Y. 
nt gentleman,) A. Gloekling, Esq., gave a very I 3til5 O., draws 27. Fabiola beautifully illus- 
bie address in reference to Home Rule, and the I trated, donated by Mr T. Coffev London, Ont., 

great advantages to lie obtained by joining I won by Miss Alice Hnffey, Wocdstock. 
organizations such as tlie E. B. A. and the Cel- I 3-10.i S., draws 22, *1" iii gold, donated by Dr. 
tic League. The members of thc E. B. A. took I M Brady. Detroit, won by J. C. Robinson, 151 
no partin the morning parade, being strictly a I fiifth ave , Pittsburg, Pa. 
non-national association, and only taking part 2055 G., draws iu. a gold watch, donated by 
in their annual parades for Holy Communion, j Mn. Dr. J. M. F. Egan. New York City, won 
Following the example of Holy Church, she re- I by Miss Ellen Whelan, 58 Percy St . Ottawa, 
c cives under her banners every nationality, not I 2718 Q , draws 28. the New York Sun for ane 
excepting the too oft despised colored race, I year, donated by Mr. Fitzgerald, of the editor 
they being welcomed as brothers so long as j lal staff, won by J. Coughlin, Alms House, 

practical Catholics. I Washington, D .C.
inual report just issued shows a steady I 202:1 1.. draws 21. 510 In gold, donated by D. J 

... d the branches to be in a good I Donoghue. St. Thomas, won by Mrs. W. C 
position, especially when we take I Stewart, Woodstock.
deration the great depression in trade I 3438 S.. draws 41, a parrot, donated by Mr. J. 

very heavy amount paid for sick bene- I E. Dickert, Woodstock, won by R. McAvoy, '1 
ug the past year. . I Magee Row. Corning, N. Y.

The annual convention will he held in thc first I 317s K., dra ws 2d. the 
week of May when some verv important amend- I donated by Mr. T. Kelly, 
ment to the constitution will be discussed. I Mich . won by Miss Agnes 

LADIES’ llRANCll. I ton. N. B.
A meeting will lie held in St. Helen's school > v_>5l I.. draws 3. *10 in gold, donated by Rev. 

on Monday, the imh. for the purpose of form- I l ather Lennon, Brantford, Ont., won by Wm. 
in*' a branch for ladies, in connection with I Mahon, cf Seaforth, Ont.
Davitt Branch. No. il, the one in connection I 3851 C., draws I t. painting in pastel by Mrs. 
with St. Patrick’s being in a very flourishing j Dr. Palmer, of Chicago, 111., won by II. Coul-

son. Orillia asylum, Ont.
1571 G., draws 13, a pastel by Mrs. J. Butler, 

I , won by F. Gilmore, '»!> Sher- 
Ont.
water color by Miss Mollie 
, won by G. AX Brohman,

Merchant Tailoring.
MR. O. L ABELL E W ILL OPEN A TTRST- 
Al Class More linn! Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond Street, next Boor to the Rk 
m Did House, and opposite the Mason 
Tenip'e, in a lew days. He will carry a lull 
range of t he very choicest goods. Prv 
suit, the times. Hat isfaetiou guaranteed.
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The Annual Favorite.
\KTE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
VV of Benziokr's Home Annual, a 

delight ft.
Price 25t\ free by mail. By 
Address, TH08. COFFEY,
Office, London. Ont,

was most
Assessments Nos 7Î ami J of the Supreme 

Council were issued on the fltli, calling^ for 
the payment of twenty six deaths : 15 in 
New York ; in Michigan ; 2 in Pennsyl
vania ; 1 in Uhio ; 1 in Colorado ; 1 in Min
nesota.

of Benziokr's Home Annual, 
ful book for the Catholic ttreside.

dozen *2.00 
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MRS. SHEPHERD KH
by Rev. J. A. 

donald, Presbyterian minister of 8t. Thomas, 
concern! 1 g this mischievous woman. Her 
plan of operation seems to be to go to out-ol- 
the-w 1 y places, win re her character is not 
known, and by retailing abominable sland
ers against the Catholic Church and 
tut ions, play on the credulity of lnnoccn.- 
people, all the while reaping a rich harvest 
of si lid cash. These fly-sheets will be use ml 
for distribut ion in such places. Single copies 

ill be supplied nt 2 cents each ; by the dcz., 
1 cent each ; 103 or < ver, half a cent each. 
Address, Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ont.

II<1 V|> and Doing.
Dear Sir and Brother - The (1. M. B. A. 

column of your pnjier of late has been full of 
wisdom, and must when and wherever read 
ne productive of much good for the cause.

It shows you have this year taken even a 
greater interest than ever in the good of the 
association.

It. is to he hoped that those of our members 
who may happen to occupy prominent posi 
lions in the land, such as senators, judges, 
M. l’’s. M. 1\ P’s, lawyers, editors, M. D’s, 
merchants, etc., will in future give us the 
same amount, of actual work that the clergy 
have, and our success must prove certain.

What vve require from this class, is less ot 
those tlowery and eloquent speeches at con
ventions, banquets, etc., and that they 
will canvass and advise the members of the 
congregation they belong to, to join the

lolumhian J ubilee, 
of Grand Rapids, 
Farrell, Frederic- its Inst

Dear Sir Will you please find enclosed 
the following resolutions which you will be 
kind enough to publish in the columns ot 
your interesting paper. These resolutions 
should have been sent in J ami nr 
proper time, but on account of tlie 
our priii ipal officers and sickness of others, 
they could not be mailed to you before.

At a meeting of the members of Branch No, 
117, Portage du Fort, P. Q , hel l at their hall 

the l ltli February, lsvi, it was proposed by 
Brother J. U. Lachapelle, seconded by 
Brother J. ti. Sauve, that the members of 
this branch have learned with the deepest 
sorrow of the demise of our beloved Brother 
the Recording Secretary, P. B Coyne’s 
wife, and offer him and his family their most 
sincere sympathy and condolence for the 
loss of a faithful wife and devoted mother.

That a copy of this resolution shall be sent, 
to be published, in the Catholic Recoud 
of Loudon. Dr. J. () Lachapelle Pros.

condition.
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE. 

At the last regular mei 
Ladies Circle of the E. 
resolution of condolence was

eting of St. Patrick’s Chicago. II 
B. A., the following bourne St., Toronto, < 

unanimously I *173 .1 .. draws 15. a ’ 
missed : I E(iere''' Chicago, 111.,
Provido’ncetcf'cnlftS ‘her ", rernal’ïewMcl'the 15 » water color by Mi»» Flora
ft esteemed friend .ud sis- Vesta,'ftT1' W°" *
1 lirtLivkri we extend to our esteemed sis I 2!»2<> F . draws sin by Rev Father Traher, ter, K. MeDermot, our most sincere and heart- I Mount Carmel. Ont., won by Miss K. Hanley, 
felt svmnathy in this the hour of her sad alffic- I l'<*4 Kerkimer St.. Hamilton. . , n
tton and we supplicate the all-wise Providence I H3‘,i J., draws 2, *U> in gold, donated by Rev. 
to Sive her strength to bear with Christian tor- Father M. J Tiernan, London, won by John 
ftMsadlosLhe has sustained. Bantu, Hynn^espeter. Ont. ^ Eo|d. „on,ted b Mr.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution lie I F. L. Brooke, Detroit, won by Alex. Malieux,EESîiHEEEEiîBHlEi I
""Ki:ÉldÉE'"'™ï? “"f;

XV ' VH'ambïrg ave. | c’»> «•  ̂SSÎ'bîr" SîS’

Canal St., Washington. D. C.
s;i!i G. draws *’>, 81'' in gold, by Kev.

K eon. Strathroy, won by T. Trudcllc, 
laide St., Toronto.

8'.i : G, draws 8, beautiful rattan chair, 
by Rev. Father Mc Créa. Parkhill, Out., won by 
L. L. Durocher, 11 Dorsett St., Toronto, Ont.

D, draws 17, a handsome pillow, hand 
ed. donated by Miss Maggie Dake. of Nor 

won by Douglas Cameron, Alexandria,

of theAn authentic copy 
Ritual of the V. P- A. will be 
sent to any address on receipt 
of lie. iu stamps. By dozeo. 

By Ituivtrod, 3c. Address 
| Thus. Coffey, The Catholic 
—Record. London. Ont»..

•y last, in 
absence of

in h
le.

association, and point out tlm advantages.
It is safe to presume that our next con

vention will find the usual number u i/linf/ to 
sacrifice themselves by accepting offices for 
which after their names appear in the public 
press in many instances they have generally 
no further u*e for until nearing another.

What the institution needs from nil its 
members is more canvassing of individuals 
ami less public oratory, as in a co-operative 
insurance society such as ours, nothing 
counts like plenty of ntir, sound risks.

Were it not lor the Record and the 
clergy and the very few active-working 
members in it, our members would be easy 
enough counted to day in Canada.

Commercial travellers and others who 
travel lor business or pleasure could do an 
immense amount, of goad by enquiring from 
priests, or the laity, whore they happen to he 
if they have the C. M. 11. A., and if not why 
not ? The plan and progress could he ex
plained and tin1 name ot the deputy given 
with a request to open up correspondence. 
If this course were pursued it would, l am 
sure, in many places give us branches where 
none now exist.

Lot no member think he is conferring a 
favor upon anyone by having his name on 
tlie list of membership, as it is a mistaken 
idea. All must act as agents and do their best, 
and let each member make up his mind to 
add ono or more members during the coining 
spring and sunurer, and by the time the tit. 
John, N. B., convention takes place we will 
have double our present membership.

anthe • V l5
One of the most instructive and useful pamph* 

ets extant is the lectures of Father Damen, 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Fathe*. 
namely: “The Private Interpretation ol tee 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God.” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The hook will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamp enters 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey. Catholi RKCoffu 
Office, London.

C. M. II. A. Relief Association.
tipringhill, March 12, 1894.

ni will, no doubt,

Father 
38ii Ade-THFi HON. MR. FRASER.

To the Editor—The resignation of this bon. 
genth man is deep.y regretted In this section 
of thc country. A* a, prominent member ol 
the Mownt. Administration ho dese 
credit. Courteous in debate and respvi 
to opponents, he won golden opinions I 
all classe*. In conversation witli the lion 
.... mher for 1 .Hindus some time ago—Mr.

l il oc v — til U gentleman eulogized the 
Commissioner of ■ ubttc Works as a *tnV-s 
iiiiiii a 1.i a gen■ Ionium It. is reported that 
Mr. -.owai will pi ovule a suitable place for 
him, where his duties will not be so ^“‘-rous i Montreal, won 
a* in Id* ' orme r position. XV e kno \ nothing fo)d 0nt-

this arrangement. XV e tel; proud ot me 3JH 1). draws l't. marine seenes by Miss XV in- 
llov. Mr. Fmsvr In the Cabinet, and were n,e McNally. Newark, won by John E. Murphy, 
ttmnkfu to Sir Oliver M‘»wat lor «V’ÇOfnlz Arnl)Vior, Dut.
ing his talents nod abi.it}. The merns oi I net profits were 61,530.
our statesmen sliould be recognized, 1 ire spec-

Ed. Catholic Record :
Dear tiir and Brother Y< 

bo pleased to learn wo have organized a 
branch of the Canadian C. M. B. A. Relief 
Association in connection with our (X M. B. 
A. branch. Our nuhiber is small is jet 
—only fourteen members but wo have very 
good prospects of a fairly good branch. XVo 
consider the C■ M. B. A. Relief Association 
the cheapest, and best Relief Association that 
a mail can join to day, in Canada, and would 
recoineiid it to all C. M. B. A. branches.

donated

THE RITUAL OF TUE V. P. A.5ilS We have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as tna 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of thc association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means ot 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into thc trap set lor 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of <» cents m 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents per c0,pyj81®'“^ 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Ihomaj 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Louaou, 
Ontario.

Out
M75 D. draws 7 3V- in gold, donated by llov. 

Father Guam. XY’yoming Out., won by James 
Carroll, Trenton, Ont.

2*52 11. draws 3i>, a three year old colt by 
die Dit,mont, donated by George O Neill, of 

i by Miss Nellie Hogan, titrât-

Wl

Dan
Yours traternally,

R. J. McDonnell. 
Roc. Sec. Branch ‘22.1, C. M. B. A. of

Good example in words is an efficacious 
» and living exhortation.—tit. Bernard.
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